
 

 

 

 

 
Dear Parents, 
As Term 2 draws to a close, we find ourselves reflecting that we have much to be 
grateful for. The Mother’s Day stall was a huge success, and we all look forward to the 
goodies on offer at the Friday Pot Luck canteen!  The students have experienced many 
and varied excursions, incursions, including 2 camps.  Our weekly assemblies have 
highlighted the work being completed around the classrooms.  The students should be 
congratulated on their work in establishing positive behaviours for learning (PBL).   
 

Thank you to the parents who booked in for Parent Teacher Conferences online.  In 
some cases the technology presented challenges, however, in all they seemed to be 
productive, enlightening and an example of true home and school partnerships. 
 

We wish you a relaxing break.  No matter what you choose to do during the holidays, 
whether it be travelling or enjoying the time at home, we hope it’s happy, adventurous 
and safe! 
 

We look forward to seeing you for a fabulous start to Term 3 on Monday 12th July at 

8:45am!  

 

Regards 
Maria, Antoinette and Sonya 
 
 
Last Day of Term 2 
Term 2 ends on Friday 25 June at 3:20pm.  Students may wear casual clothes on this 
day.   
 
Reports: nForma 
Some families have experienced difficulty in accessing their child's report via the 
nForma Parent Portal.  This is more likely to affect parents who used the platform in 
2020.     
 
These parents would not have received an email alert in June 2021 and were required 
to use their existing 2020 log-in details.  If you have no record of your password, please 
access the Parent Portal throught the link below, select “Forgotten password?” and 
follow the prompts as outlined below.  

 
The Parent Portal can be accessed through this link 
https://parent.nforma.ct.com.au/app/index.html?schooldomain=hrkensington#/login  
 

 

  Wednesday 

  23 June 2021 

  Term 2  Week 10  

 
 
24-25 June Arrabri 
LodgeCamp Year 3/4  
 

 

25 June 

Last Day Term 2 

School finishes 3:20 
Casual clothes  day 
(optional) 
 
PEB survey closes 
3:30pm 
 
 
12 July 
Term 3 begins 
 
Sacrament Faith 
Formation Session 
RSVP by 4pm 
 
 
16 July  
Student Free Day 
 
 
20 July 
Prep-2 
Responsible Pet 
Ownership Incursion 
 
 
Sunday 25 July 
Parent Sacrament 
Faith Formation 
Session at St 
Brendan’s school 
gym at 3pm 
 
Sunday Mass with 
FrLeonard 
-Holy Rosary Church 
at 9:30 am 
-St Brendan’s Church 
at 10:30 am 
 
 
25 and 26 October 
School Production 

 

 

Holy Rosary School is committed to the safety, wellbeing and protection of all children in our care. 

 

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/s7x832jkq381gt5/1/https:/parent.nforma.ct.com.au/app/index.html?schooldomain=hrkensington#/login
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/s7x832jkq381gt5/1/https:/parent.nforma.ct.com.au/app/index.html?schooldomain=hrkensington#/login


Some confusion has been expressed as to why one parent received an email this time and others 
didn’t.  This again has to do with previous access.  If a parent accessed the nForma portal in 2020, the 
system recognised that user, and a new password was not required.  Therefore an email was not 
generated to that parent.  It is worth visiting the portal and establishing logins in preparation for the 
December reports.  Please contact Maria for any further information and troubleshooting. 
 
Lastly, once into the portal, a small number of parents could not select their child.  If you have experienced 
this difficulty, please email Maria (msedunary@hrkensington.catholic.edu.au).  The technical support staff 
at nForma need to look into this issue on a case-by-case basis. 
 
 
PBL Closure Day Reminder Friday 16 July  contact TeamKids and Speech and Drama 

The staff will continue our work with Jane Bennett from MACS on our PBL processes 
for positive behaviour management.   
 
Team Kids will be operating on this day.  Bookings can be made on The TeamKids 
Holy Rosary email:  holyrosaryschool@teamkids.com.au or by calling Georgia on Holy 
Rosary Service mobile: 0428 411 008. 

 

Parish Education Board (PEB) News   

As advertised in last week’s newsletter, there is an important update from the PEB 

attached.  It includes a Google Form that requires your attention.  Please take the time to 

read, respond and submit.  Thank you in anticipation of your response.  This form will be 

closed on Friday 25 June at 3:30pm.    

 
 
Year 3/4 Camp 

Our campers will leave for Arrabri Lodge, Warburton, on 
Thursday 24 June at 9am.  They will gather in the hall for 
roll call before departing.  Parents may wish to help their 
children drop bags off, then you will be directed to leave 
the school grounds.  This will eliminate the need for 
parents to use the QR Code COVID tracking system.  
Families wishing to wave the bus off, can do so by 
waiting on Gower Street.  We thank you in anticipation for 
your cooperation as we adhere to COVIDSafe rules for 

school settings.  Buses will arrive back at school on Friday 25 June by 3:15pm with many exciting stories 
to share.  Staff attending camp include JP (Teacher-In-Charge), Monica, Clare, Allison, Rika, Simon, 
Andrea and Maria.   
 

 

 

 
  

Ever Present God,  

You are with us, wherever we go, as we do fun, important, and life-

changing things. Today, we ask for your blessing over our children 

travelling to camp this week. They are about to embark on a journey filled 

with adventure.  

Bless them so that all of their excitement and energy might be met with 

your joy. Remind them that we are here, back home, waiting to hear about 

their exciting time away. Amen 

msedunary@hrkensington.catholic.edu.au
mailto:holyrosaryschool@teamkids.com.au


Current COVID restrictions for schools 
Based on advice from the Victorian Chief Health Officer, from 11.59 pm last Thursday evening, schools in 
metropolitan Melbourne and regional Victoria will now operate under the same settings. 
A summary of key changes and advice is provided below. 

 Parents can enter the school yard to pick up and drop off students.  Parents should leave 
immediately.  There is no playing in the yard after school. 

 For contact tracing purposes, parents must use the QR Code when entering the school buildings.  
 Staff and secondary school students aged 12 or older, (not primary students), must wear face 

masks indoors at school.  Masks are recommended outdoors at school where a physical distance 
of 1.5 metres cannot be maintained. 

 Camps and overnight stays can take place within Victoria.  
 Excursions and incursions are permitted throughout Victoria.  Families should note that parent 

details will be collected for contract tracing as is required by CECV and published in the School 
Operations Guide for Schools.  Consent forms will be updated to reflect this requirement. 

 Indoor and outdoor interschool sport can proceed throughout Victoria, and outdoor and indoor 
contact and non-contact physical activity is permitted.  Contract tracing requirements will be added 
to consent forms to reflect CECV guidelines. 

 
In light of the restrictions easing we are pleased to announce the following:    

 Years 3-6 students will attend the St Aloysius Production of Matilda Jr. The Musical.   
 The Prep teachers are planning an excursion to the Melbourne Zoo (further details published on 

Operoo in Term 3).  
 Sports Gala Days and Winter Sports will recommence in Term 3 with details to follow on Operoo. 
 Pot Luck canteen will restart early Term 3.  More information in the next newsletter. 
 Responsible Pet Ownership Incursion for Prep - Year 2 students.  Further details available on 

Operoo in Term 3. 
We will continue to keep you informed of changes as the restrictions ease.  
 
Assemblies:  
We have scheduled classes and specialist areas to host our assemblies each week, usually on a Monday 
afternoon.  We are eager to have parents included as audience members however, density limits do not 
presently allow this.  We will keep you up-to-date as restrictions ease.  Some parents have asked about 
recording assemblies and sending the recording via an email, however, due to privacy constraints, we are 
unable to accomodate this request. 

Long Service Leave 
Ruth will be taking LSL in Terms 3 and 4.  We wish Ruth and Richard well as they enjoy a well earned 
break and look forward to hearing from her about her travel adventures.  Sarah will replace Ruth in the 
Intervention Role. 
JP will also enjoy 2 weeks of LSL at the beginning of Term 3.  We wish JP and Lucy safe travels.  Jo 
Bradica will replace JP in his absence. 
 
Welcome and Goodbye  
We welcome Sienna (Prep N), Viktor (2S) and Erik (3/4S), who have joined us this term. 
May the time you spend with us be rewarding, engaging and lots of fun! 
We farewell Gabriel (5/6N), Sophia (3/4S) and Olivia (1S) who are moving to England.  We wish you well 
as you begin your new adventure.   
 
Speech and Drama 
Speech and Drama classes will continue to be offered in Term 3.  Refer to the attached information letter 
for further details including bookings and fees. 
 
TeamKids Holiday Program 

Refer to the flyer at the end of the Newsletter.  Team Kids have a fun-packed 
program planned for the Winter School Holidays.  Booking details on the 
bottom of the flyer. 
 
 

 
 
 
 



School Production 
Major roles for the school Production, “What’s The Crime Mr Wolf?”  have been chosen and actors have 
been notified.  Auditions were held last Friday and Year 5/6 students were so impressive, making 
choosing the actors all the more difficult.  We ask that you save the dates, Monday 25 October and 
Tuesday 26 October, as students from Prep - 6 will be performing in our Production.  The venue, 
(Clocktower Centre, Moonee Ponds) has been booked, lines are being learnt, songs are being rehearsed, 
the concert band is practising tunes and children are dusting off their dancing shoes.  These two nights 
promise to be highly entertaining.  Further details will follow in Term 3. 
 
Christine’s return to Holy Rosary 
Christine has been on sick leave for the past month recuperating in Queensland.   She is due to return to 
Holy Rosary by the beginning of Term 3.  We wish Chris all the best and look forward to having her at the 
helm on Monday 12 July.  Thank you to the parents and children who have sent their best wishes. 
 
Responsible Pet Ownership Incursion 

We have booked this Incursion for Tuesday 20 July. Each Prep - 2 class will have a 
45 minute session where pet educators give students the opportunity to learn about 
caring for dogs, safety around dogs and how to choose a dog to suit a 
family.  Students will meet carefully selected and trained dogs who are under the 
control of the pet educators at all times during the visit.  Further information will 
follow on Operoo in Week 1 of Term 3.   

 
Head Lice and Uniform 
To prevent head lice, we ask that your child’s hair is securely tied back.  In accordance with our uniform 
policy, hair accessories, including head bands must be either navy, sky blue or white.   
 
Parent Sacrament Faith Formation Session RSVP  
We will welcome Fr Richard Leonard, a Jesuit Priest and well-known 
speaker, to host a faith formation and spirituality session.  This event is for 
parents whose children will celebrate a sacrament this year to learn more 
about their meaning and relevance in today’s context.  We ask parents 
whose children are celebrating a sacrament to use the link below to RSVP 
via a Google Form to indicate the number of adults who will attend this 
session.  The form will close Monday 12 July at 4pm.  The content is most 
suitable for parents, so children are not required to attend on this occasion.  
 
Google Form click this URL 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lKUfqs4Mukefc8Vswa-da8vt0A_Szrk13EMaD4KEJbQ/edit 

St Brendan’s, Flemington will host the event on Sunday July 25 at 3pm.  This session will take place in 

the school gym.  The address is 103 Wellington St, Flemington. 

Fr Leonard will also say Sunday Mass on July 25 9:30am at Holy Rosary Church and 10:30am at St 

Brendan’s Church.  All of the Holy Rosary Community is welcome to come along to these Mass times.  No 

RSVPs are required for the Masses.  

 

 
  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lKUfqs4Mukefc8Vswa-da8vt0A_Szrk13EMaD4KEJbQ/edit


Prep News 
In Prep we have been learning about the life cycle and habitats of different living things.  
This week we are learning about worms.  Have a look at what we found! 

   
 

Over the last few weeks we have been learning to measure the length and 
height of different things.  
We have also been learning about reptiles!!  
Did you know that in order to be a reptile you need to have scales, lay 
eggs, breath air and have a backbone?  
We created our own reptiles and made them out of plasticine.  
Have a look at what we created! 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Victorian Premieres’ Reading Challenge 2021 

 
VPRC continues till 17 September in Term 3.  https://vprc.eduweb.vic.gov.au/home 

 

 

 
 
Fundraising Group 

 

Click here to jump to the Holy Rosary School Entertainment Book page. 

 

https://vprc.eduweb.vic.gov.au/home
https://au.entdigital.net/orderbooks/1892v19?utm_campaign=2021_210302-fr-gwp-giveback-getmore-au-reminder&utm_campaign=2021_210309-fr-gwp-giveback-getmore-au-reminder&utm_source=cheetah&utm_source=cheetah&utm_medium=email&utm_medium=email&cid=50630&cid=50630&mid=503541895&mid=503541895&tp=i-1NGB-78-DAc-Y4oFT-22-2rk-1c-Y4mwx-l5nOBE7zIu-zi4Xr&tp=i-1NGB-78-DAc-Y4oFT-22-2rk-1c-Y4mwx-l5nOBE7zIu-zi4Xr


Parish Education Board NEWS 

 

The Parish Education Board (PEB) have discussed a way forward for communicating with parents.  We 
envisaged holding our first night with the parent community in Term 2.  COVID restrictions for schools 
have made this a challenge as parent meetings cannot be delivered onsite.  An online forum will not have 
the same impact.  To this end, we thought it would be appropriate to share our strategic approach of how 
we plan to have parents engage with us in partnership. 

 
We would begin with our Vision Statement, followed by unpacking the vision statement in small groups to 
identify the part we all play in making the vision statement come to life. 

 
 

2021 at Holy Rosary is a 
Review year.  This means 
that parents will be given the 
opportunity to complete 
surveys, offering opinions, 
giving voice to their 
thoughts.  These surveys will 
be distributed late Term 3 or 
early Term 4. 
This strategic approach is 
illustrated in the image to the 
left.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

This information, together with teacher and student data will be used to formulate the school’s strategic 
goals moving forward. 
 

We are excited about working in partnership with parents to identify what we do well and should keep, 
what we are seeking to achieve in the years to come and where we should place greater emphasis.  With 
this in mind and to begin the journey, we invite you to complete a questionnaire linked below: 
 

 
   Click here to go to the questionnarire. 
 

We will be accepting answers until Friday 25 June at 3:30pm. 
 

Thank you, 
 

Damien, Russell, Shane, Leona, Laura, Christine, Fr Hien, Maria 

PEB Members  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/134s50eLsx4ePC1cKvu1unTaSSt4LHQ8I0nsPyKD-upc/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/134s50eLsx4ePC1cKvu1unTaSSt4LHQ8I0nsPyKD-upc/edit


 

This program has now been extended until Friday 16 July. 



 

Click here to view CCS: FIND OUT MORE>>  

https://www.facebook.com/teamkidsaustralia                        https://www.instagram.com/teamkidsaustralia/ 

https://teamkids.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/TK_CSS_Infographic_HolidayCare_Alternative_DIGITAL_1.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/teamkidsaustralia
https://www.instagram.com/teamkidsaustralia/


 

holyrosaryschool@teamkids.com.au 
 

mailto:holyrosaryschool@teamkids.com.au
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TeamKids Winter Holiday program 

BOOKINGS OPEN - Head to teamkids.com.au to secure your spot! 

 

http://teamkids.com.au/


  Speech & Drama lessons 2021 

Term 3 

Students who would like to commence Speech & Drama Lessons please follow the trybooking link to enrol in this program. 

 

Speech & Drama lessons are a fun and dynamic way of building students confidence in public speaking, 

communication and performance skills. Speech & Drama lessons aim to improve diction, improve voice 

projection and develop natural expression of the spoken word.  

The course will include skills such as vocal exercises, storytelling, improvisation, presentation skills and 

drama. Fun relaxed examinations will be undertaken as part of this program in November of each year. 

The extra cost of this examination will be $30-50 depending on your child’s level and by enrolling in this 

program you agree for your child to take part in an examination.  

 

Timetabling and lesson times 

Year 1 to 6 classes are 30minutes in duration and are conducted during school hours on Fridays. To avoid 

missing the same class, lesson times will vary from week to week rotating on Fridays. 

Each student is required to bring a plastic display folder to every lesson. 

 

Fees for 9 Lessons per Term 3 :   

 

Group of four or more  $206.00  

 

Make up lessons  

It is the responsibility of the student to attend lessons, however if a student is unable to attend a 

timetabled lesson, a make- up lesson will be arranged where possible subject to the teacher being notified 

in advance. (One week’s notice is required. Absences without notice will not be made up which is in line with current 

industrial law whereby the teacher is entitled to a full days’ salary once he/she is contracted to teach.) 

One school terms written notice is required if enrolment is to be cancelled, or a fee equivalent to 50% of 

the series charge will be made, unless the withdrawal is on the recommendation of the teacher. 

 

 

Speech & Drama Lessons 2021- Term 3 Holy Rosary PS 

 

To enroll in the Speech & Drama program please follow the link below to ensure a place for Term 3 

 
 

Holy Rosary Speech & Drama Lesson  Term 3 2021 

 

 

If this link doesn’t work, please use the address: https://www.trybooking.com/BSFXT 

 

 

https://www.trybooking.com/BSFXT
https://www.trybooking.com/BSFXT


 

https://www.kfjsc.com.au/soccer/ 

mailto:presidentkjsc@gmail.com 
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http://www.trybooking.com/BRJCM 

http://www.trybooking.com/BRJCM

